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SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST 

If your lodge or chap-
ter has a web site 
please send us your 
link, we would like to 
connect with you; re-
minder if you would 
like to submit articles, 
pictures or information 
for the newsletter they 
are due the 20th of 
each month. 

GRAND MASTER’S REMARKS 

“I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall continually be in my mouth.  My soul makes its 
boast in the Lord; let the humble hear and be glad.  Oh magnify the Lord with me, and let us 
exalt his name together!”   Psalm 34 VS 1-3 

Greetings, 

Fall is upon us and as the season changes like the beautiful Aspen leaves in our state, let us be 
thankful for having the opportunity to serve the Great I AM.  I had the opportunity to attend a 
Cornerstone opening along with MWGM Michael McMillian, AF & AM  at the YWCA in Pueblo, 
September 11th hosted by South Pueblo Lodge #31.   
 
This was the first  opening of a cornerstone I have attended; it was laid in the 1930’s and in the 
capstone was filled with all types of articles from the staff of the YWCA. Congratulations to the 
officers elect of Mount Evans Lodge #7; WM Arthur Swanson, SW Robert Howard and JW Terrell 
McGary; I look forward to working with you.  Also congratulations to those new Holy Royal Arch 
Masons that are no longer Fellowcrafts.   
 
I attended Kadesia Temple & Kadesia Court Illustrious Potentate & Commandress Ball Honoring 
IP Anthony Wiley and IC Lillian H. Favors, the hospitality was outstanding before and after the 
ball and the ball was enjoyed by all in attendance, congrats to you both.  Prince Hall Day was 
celebrated Sep 14, 2014 throughout the jurisdiction, attendance was low…as a reminder this is the 
founder of our fraternity and we should be able to take one day to celebrate our existence.   
 
On Sep 16, 2014, I joined Pikes Peak Lodge #5 in raising five Brothers, Stephen Chappell, Robert 
Gregory Jr, Christopher Hollins, Marcus Mitchell, and Edward Smith to the sublime degree of a 
Master Mason. The Colorado Grand Chapter OES, AF & AM hosted their annual session at the 
Denver Marriott Tech Center Sep 17, 2014; their theme was “Our Favorite Things”.   
 
In attendance with me were GWM Freddie Cooper & DDGM Ulysses Cooper, Grand Worthy Pa-
tron Robert Putney, Grand Associate Matron Dianna Waddles, and Grand Associate Patron Sandy 
Reddic, MWPGM Arturo De los Reyes, and MWPGM Sylvester Smith.  The GWM and I were given 
the opportunity to address the delegates. 
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I was invited to attend a Sepia Fashion Show Sep 19, 2014 at the Antlers Hotel in Colorado Springs, hosted by Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc. – Iota Beta Omega Chapter; also in attendance was WM Charlene Perry.  This was a fabulous evening of designer 
fashion, dinner & dance; the modeling company out of Chicago put on a very good show!   
 
MWPGM James Saul's, Fredrick Blue & Grandson Jason, PM Edward Speller, WM Edward Davis & Sister Denise Davis and I at-
tended a very informative dinner hosted by the Colorado Springs Black Chamber.  The guest speaker was Clifton Taulbert, a Pu-
litzer Nominated Author of Who Owns the Ice House? and 13 additional books.  His presentation was inspirational and uplifting, 
it’s about eight life lessons from an unlikely entrepreneur; excellent reading.  Annually, our fraternal relation committee sets up a 
dinner for the MWPHGL officers with the Grand Lodge of Colorado AF & AM Grand Lodge officers; this year 20 officers were in 
attendance.  
 
We shared stories and broke bread together and reflected back on our history from which we came.  I look forward to this event 
every year; next year will be our 20th year anniversary, be looking for something special.  We are embarking on a quest to peti-
tion the US Postal Service to establish a Prince Hall Stamp; at the Conference of Grand Masters we agreed this was a worthy 
cause to pursue and each Grand Lodge is task to obtain a minimum 5,000 signatures.   
 
Our point of contact for this jurisdiction is RW Grand Lecturer Gary B. Thomas; I ask each of you to sign this petition, you do not 
have to be a Brother or Sister to sign, we will also be soliciting our communities.  If you would like to assist in this endeavor please 
contact me. 
 
There seems to be some lack of knowledge on membership in Concordant Bodies within our jurisdiction of Colorado, Wyoming 
and Utah.  Edict No. 44 of our Code of Law is very clear on membership and the relationship of concordant bodies recognized by 
this MWPHGL; The Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge being the Supreme Masonic Authority in Colorado, Wyoming & 
Utah and ALL members emanating from it.  A copy of this edict will be mailed to all Masonic organization within the jurisdiction. 
 
If your lodge or chapter has a web site please send us your link, we would like to connect with you; reminder if you would like to 
submit articles, pictures or information for the newsletter they are due the 20th of each month. 

 

 

 

 

Terence Jackson 
Most Worshipful Grand Master 
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           Table Lodge 
Special Guest Speaker 
WB Terence Jackson 

Most Worshipful Grand Master of Prince Hall Masons 
 

Come and join with us on the special occasion to share fellowship and receive instruction 
in the form of a presentation on the history of Prince Hall Masons 

 
Liberty Lodge #134 Welcomes all Masons 

Thursday October 9, 2014 
At 6:30 pm 

1614 Welton St Denver, Colorado 
 

Reservations must be made by October 1, 2014 
By contacting our Junior Warden 

a t : 
gangbuster76@aol.com OR on Facebook at LibertyLodge#134 Af&AM 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Eastern Star Masonic Retirement Campus is pleased to inform you about the Grand Opening of the  
Mary Barry Building on Saturday, November 22nd from 2pm-5pm with the symbolic ribbon cutting at 3:30pm. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

English Dockside: Change is Good 
 
Over the past decade, English Dockside has contributed to the Colorado Springs community in a major way by presenting residents with 
great seafood despite the fact that Colorado is a landlocked state. English Dockside is a great place for families and friends to come in and 
enjoy one another, in addition to enjoying the fantastic seafood they offer. Dockside has come a long way in the last ten years, starting off 
as a hole in the wall restaurant and now residing in a new location right outside of Old Colorado City which is a grand venue, offering a 
full bar and patio seating. Thomas English, the owner of the restaurant, also provides enjoyable yet affordable catering to the community 
and beyond. With that said, if and when you find yourself in Colorado Springs, be sure to stop by, Thomas can guarantee that you have a 
delightful experience.  
 

English Dockside  
1201 West Colorado Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80904 

719-227-7SEA (7732) 
www.englishdockside.com 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I am soliciting potential part-time employees ( 25-30 hrs per week and 12-20 hours per week) who have a background in vocational ser-
vices for youth with disabilities or post-secondary transition experience with youth with disabilities. It would be great if it was a person who 
comes from a culturally, linguistically and diverse background but not mandatory. If funded, it would be for 5 years. Do you know of any 
interested candidates? If so, please send them my way. Thanks. 

Yvette Plummer Burkhalter 
Executive Director 

Denver Metro Community Parent Resource Center 
2600 S. Parker Rd. #332, Aurora, CO 80014 

303-365-2772  303-365-2778 (fax) 
www.denvermetrocprc.org 
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The George Washington Apron 
 
When the young Marquis de Lafayette came to America at the age of 20 and joined George Washington's army for the Battle of 
Brandywhine in 1777, the American cause had become his cause.  The affection each man held for the other is legend.  So too is 
the legacy of Masonic history developed through that affection. 
 
The Lafayette Apron of white satin and embroidered by Madame Lafayette, was presented to Bro. Washington by Bro. Lafa-
yette in August of 1784.  The apron was presented to the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania by the Washington Benevolent Society on 
July 3, 1829, and is now on display in the Grand Lodge Museum at the Masonic Temple in Philadelphia. 
It is a study in symbolism.  For example, the apron border colors of red, white, and blue are the national colors both of the United 
States and France. 
 
Symbols are silent emblems having meaning only when interpreted.  Given the unique character of the interpretation process, it 
can be understood that no symbol has absolute meaning.  In preparing the following, Bro. Frank W. Bobb, Grand Lodge Librari-
an and Curator, has used those meanings most widely accepted by Masonic scholars to interpret the symbolism of the Washing-
ton Apron. 
 

1. RED symbolizes courage, zeal, the blood of life, and fire.  It is the color of Royal Arch Masonry. 

2. WHITE has throughout the ages represented purity and innocence. 

3. BLUE has been esteemed since antiquity as a beneficent color, denoting immortality, eternity, chastity, and fidelity.  It is 
 the color of Symbolic Masonry, "the Blue Lodge." 

4. The ALL-SEEING EYE is a symbol of watchfulness and the Supreme Being. 

5. The RAYS or GLORY, symbolic of the power of the Supreme Being to penetrate the innermost reaches of the human 
 heart. 

6. The RAINBOW is sometimes associated with the Royal Arch.  It is also part of the architectural arch, being the 9th arch 
 under Solomon's Temple.  It is supported by two Pillars (see No. 8 on the next page). 

7. The MOON is one of the Lesser Lights in Freemasonry.  The Moon governs the night. 

8.  The PILLARS OF ENOCH Enoch, fearing that the principles of the arts and sciences might be lost, erected two pillars, 
 the one of marble to withstand fire, the other of brass to resist water.  On each he engraved that which he feared would 
 be lost.  The Gloves are symbols of Unity and Peace and Plenty (see also No. 37). 

9:. The PILLARS B. and J. was within the porch of King Solomon's Temple.  Boaz, the name of the left pillar means "in 
 strength"; the right pillar, Jachin, means "God will establish" (see also No. 38).  The globe on the left pillar represents earth; 
 that on the right, heaven.  These brazen pillars with their globes are today the columns of the Senior and Junior Wardens. 

10. The DOVE in early Masonry is a symbol of Noah's messenger.  In ancient symbolism, the dove represented purity and in
 nocence. 

ARTICLE 



ARTICLE (CONT.) 
11. The FORTY-SEVENTH PROBLEM OF EUCLID's first book of geometry.  It is said that when Pythagoras solved the problem 
 he exclaimed, "Eureka!", which signifies, "I have found it."  It is, however, not a problem but a theorem.  It has been adopted as 
 the symbol on the Past Master Mason's Jewel in Pennsylvania (The Ahiman Rezpn Art XVI, Sec. 3 & 4). 

12. HOPE is sometimes shown as a female with an anchor, also as an anchor near the ark.  The ANCHOR is an emblem of a well-
 grounded hope and a well-spent life.  With hope, an anchor holds the soul both sure and steadfast. 

13. The PLUMB is the proper Masonic Jewel of the Junior Warden, and admonishes us to walk uprightly before God and man.  It is 
 one of the working tools of operative Masons, used to try perpendiculars. 

14. JACOB'S LADDER without a clouded canopy or star-decked heaven, which he saw in a vision ascending from earth to heav
 en. The three principal rounds are denominated FAITH, HOPE, and CHARITY. 

15. The SQUARE WITHIN BOUNDS is a symbol formed by four stonemason's squares of equal arms superimposed one on the 
 other to form a central square.  This symbol has not been found in American or English books of Masonic symbolism and there
 fore may well be of French origin.  There has been no interpretation found for it to date. 

16. The LIGHTS or BURNING TAPERS like the three principal Lodge officers, refer undoubtedly to the three stations of the sun, 
 it’s rising in the East (Worshipful Master), its meridian in the South (Junior Warden), and its setting in the West (Senior War
 den).  (See also No's. 30 & 31.) 

17. The TROWEL is a working tool of the operative mason, is used symbolically for spreading the cement of Brotherly Love and 
 affection. 

18. The FIVE-POINTED STAR represents the five points of fellowship.  Within the star is the letter "G," a well-known symbol of 
 Freemasonry representing both God and geometry. 

19. The MOSAIC PAVEMENT is a representation of the ground floor of King Solomon's Temple.  The Masonic Pavement is em
 blematical of human life, checked with good and evil. 

20. The STEPS are usually three in number.  The six steps are said to represent degrees Washington received. 

21. THE HOLY BIBLE is one of the Great Lights of Freemasonry. 

22. The COFFIN has always symbolized death.  It is found on tracing boards of the 18th century and, in that time, constituted a 
 part of the esoteric symbolism. 

23. The SKULL AND CROSS-BONES are symbols of mortality and death, and are used in French degrees. 

24. The SPRIG OF ACACIA The acacia tree is supposedly the shittah wood of the Old Testament.  The name is sometimes spelled 
 Cassia.  It has long been used as a symbol of immortality. 

25. The SQUARE is the proper Masonic Jewel of the Master of the Lodge.  It is one of the Great Lights in Freemasonry.  It is the 
 stonemason's square of two equal arms. 

26. The COMPASSES are the proper Masonic emblem of the Craft and one of the Great Lights in Freemasonry. 

27. The BRICK WALL appears to represent the place in the Lodge occupied by the Altar.  The Holy Bible, Square, and Compasses 
 rest upon it, as do the three Lesser Lights.  It composes nine rows of bricks, one upon the other.  To give the symbolic meaning of 
 the wall would be mere speculation. 

28. The ARK is emblematical of that Divine Ark which safely carries us over this tempest-tossed life.. It is often shown with the An
 chor. 

29. The SETTING MAUL in operative Masonry, is used for setting stones, that is, tapping them to a firm seat in the mortar or urg
 ing them sidewise into place.  It is considered by some to be a symbol of untimely death. 

30, 31. The LIGHTS or BURNING TAPERS (See No. 16.) 

32. The TREASURER of the Lodge wearing the Apron of his office and holding the emblem of his office, Crossed Keys. 

33. The TWENTY-FOUR INCH GAUGE symbolizes the twenty-four hours of the day divided into three equal parts devoted to 
 God, usual vocations, and rest. 

34. The SWORD POINTING TO A NAKED HEART demonstrated that justice will sooner or later overtake us; and that although 
 our thoughts, words and actions may be hidden from the eyes of man, they are not hidden from the All-Seeing Eye. 

35. The TASSEL consists of a cord with tassels on the ends.  It alludes to the Care of Providence which surrounds and deeps us with 
 its protection while we govern our lives by the four cardinal virtues:  temperance, fortitude, prudence and justice.  The tassel 
 may also represent the Mystic Tie, that sacred bond which unites men of diverse opinions into one band of Brother. 

36. The LEVEL is the proper Masonic Jewel of the Senior Warden, symbolizes equality and reminds us that we are traveling upon 
 the level of time.  It is one of the working tools of an operative mason. 
 



37. The PILLARS OF ENOCH (See No. 8.) 

38. The PILLARS B. and J. (See No. 9.) 

39. The SUN is one of the Lesser Lights.  As a source of light, it reminds the Mason of that intellectual light of which he is in constant 
 search. 

40. SEVEN SIX-POINTED STARS The number SEVEN represents the Seven Liberal Arts and Sciences:  Grammar, Rhetoric, Logic, 
 Arithmetic, Geometry, Music and Astronomy.  The SIX-POINTED STAR symbolizes Divine Providence, the start of David or Shield 
 of David.  It comprises two interlaced triangles, which have a number of Masonic interpretations. 

41. The LETTERS used symbolically in the Mark Master Mason's degree, Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. 

42.  The BEEHIVE is the emblem of industry.  It teaches us that as we came into these world rational and intelligent beings, so we 
 should ever be industrious ones. 

43. The APRON The Masonic Apron, which derives from the working apron of the stonemason, is in itself a symbol.. It is an emblem 
 of innocence, and the badge of a Freemason.  
 

Submitted: by PM Steve Henderson, PPL #5 
 

 

Please keep WM / PC Michelle R. Crawford, Chapter #16 in your prayers. She is in Rose Medical Center, room 607. She broke 
her left leg in two places supporting a Prince Hall football game; she will be having surgery, and hopefully will be released to 
recover at home. 

Cards can also be sent to her home: 
2555 Quebec St., Denver, CO 80207 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PGM Neal just brought PGM Mary Jane home from her stay in Denver. She went through a medical procedure to abate a 
liver condition. The procedure itself went well, but the side effects are creating a challenge for her. They were expected, but 
they are a little worse than she thought they would be. At the present time she is not a happy camper and I suggest a few 
more days of recovery before she can have visitors.  We earnestly welcome your continued prayers, because he is the one who 
will see us through this episode. Mary Jane sends thanks to everyone who has reached out to her doing her ordeal. I will keep 
everyone informed of her condition as it progresses. Thanks.  PGM T. Neal 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please keep PM Norma Winn of Electa Chapter #16 in your prayers. She has taken many falls at home and was in Presby-
terian for several days. She will be transferred to Manor Care in the next few days for recovery. Once I have information re-
garding the room number and if she can receive visitors, I will pass that information on. 

Cards can be sent to her home at: 
3239 St. Paul St. 

Denver, CO 80205 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Bro. Dewayne Meeks a member of DCJ # 27 lost his Grandfather . Please keep the Meeks family in your prayers. 
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M.W.P.H.G.L. Calendar 

 October 4-5, 2014 Council Of Deliberation Double Tree Hotel 4040 
Quebec Denver 

Scottish Rite Dress 

October 9, 2014 Table Lodge, Prince Hall Presentation Liberty Lodge #134 
AF&AM,  1614 Welton St, 

Denver 

Masonic Dress 

October 10, 2014 Knights Templar degree work 650 Billings, Denver KT Dress 

October 11, 2014 Country Rhythm & Blues concert, OES TREA 1599 Dayton St.  
Aurora  7pm 

Casual 

October 18, 2014 Queen of the West #17               
NAACP Banquet 

Ogden, UT Business 

October  18, 2014 Trustee Meeting TBD 10am Casual 

October 20, 2014 Rocky Mountain Lodge #1 MIP event 4200 East Colfax Avenue, 
Denver 

Masonic Dress 

October 25, 2014 Knights Templar Grand Conclave 4200 East Colfax Avenue, 
Denver 

KT Dress 

October 25, 2014 Wyoming Chapter #6Appreciation 
event 

Cheyenne, WY Business 

October 31, 2014 Highland Lodge #86 AF & AM Open 
Communication 

3550 Federal Blvd Denver Masonic Dress 

        

November 4, 2014 Pikes Peak Lodge #5 Elections Colorado Springs Masonic Dress 

November 9, 2014 Colorado Prince Hall Foundation Gos-
pel Concert 

Stargazer 10 S. Parkside 
Dr. COS, 80910 

Casual 

November 15,  2014 Grand Master Class TBD Masonic Dress 

November 16, 2014 Colorado Springs COR Wine Sip English Dockside Seafood-
Grill, 1201 W Colorado 
Ave, Colorado Springs 

Business Casual 

November 22, 2014 Elks Black & White Ball COS Hotel Elegante, 2886 
South Circle Drive, Colora-

do Springs 

Formal Dress 



From the Desk of the Grand Worthy Freddie Cooper 

M.W.P.H.G.L. of Colorado 
5165 Water Dipper Road 

Colorado Springs, CO 80911 
 
 

Phone: 719-390-9537 
719-330-0847 

 
E-mail: mwgmco@gmail.com 

YOUR LOGO HERE 

 
 
 

I have learned that success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as by the 
obstacles which he has had to overcome while trying to succeed.  

 
    Booker T. Washington 

Brothers and Sisters of Columbine Grand Chapter, 

Our Grand Session was enjoyable. Thanks to all of our loyal sisters and brothers who were in attendance. Your 
presence is what makes Grand Chapter happen and what makes it meaningful. For that reason, I applaud all who 
attended and entreat you to continue making ours a strong and viable Grand Chapter. 

I give grateful and eternal thanks to Past Grand Secretary Deborah Ford-Williams, Past Grand Treasurer Agatha Davis, and Board of Man-
agement Executive Secretary Celestine James for navigating us through our transition period. Without their help, life could be more than a 
little hectic. All offices in the Grand Chapter are important and I am encouraging all officers to cheerfully embrace their responsibilities with 
enthusiasm and determination. I have faith that you will do that.  

Past Grand officers have been very encouraging. Many of them have conversed with me and offered support of which I am appreciative. 
Thank you, because I will want to call upon you as necessary. 

My first official engagement was attending Grand Session of The Grand Chapter of Colorado Order of the Eastern Star, Denver Marriott Hotel 
at the Tech Center. It was a delightful event with a great deal of “pomp and circumstance.” I was excited and to be accompanied by Grand 
Worthy Patron Robert Putney, Grand Associate Matron Dianna Waddles, and Grand Associate Patron Sandy Reddic. Grand Master Terence 
Jackson was in attendance and accompanied by Past Grand Master Arturo De los Reyes, and Past Grand Master Sylvester Smith. Perhaps, 
next year others may meet us there. 

Now, we are on headed on the path to a new year.  It’s a wonderful feeling to have all of us traveling together for the same purpose. Until 
next time, I pray God’s tender mercies abide with you always. 

Sisterly with love, 

Freddie Cooper, Grand Worthy Matron 


